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Sympathy with Italy.
In the Impending war with Europe, Italy is the

' only one of the belligerent parties that com-

mands our sympathies. As between Prussia
and Austria there la but little choice. The bone
of contention between them U the Duchios
which they robbpd Denmark o. Prussia is at-

tempting to carry off the lion's share, doubtless,
but it is a quarrel among thieves, and the out-

side world cares very little which whip3.
Austria is the hereditary foe of freedom the

thrice-anointe- d priest of despotism. Popular
rights never had a succession of more unscrupu-

lous enemies that have sprung from the House of
' Hapsburg. We would not mourn, therefore,

should Austria he humbled iu the deepest dint.
Prussia, too, under the lead of the crafty and

conscienceless Bismari, has gone a long way
towards abgolutism. Whatever successes she
might gain in the present contest, we fear would
be found only to strengthen the power of des-

potism in Europe.
. But In Italy we find a contest Inspired by

nobler motives a contest that appeals power-
fully to the sympathies of mankind. Vo people
have labored more earnestly, sacrificed more
willingly, suffered more terribly, to secure

1 national unity and liberty, than the Italians.
It has been the dream ot their poets aad states-
men for centuries. Though crushed for a thou-
sand years beneath the grinding hoofs of tyranny
in a thousand tonus, yet the people of Italy still
cling with undying tenacity to the idea of a free
and united nationality. The revolution of 1853-- 9,

which gave rise to the present kingdom of Italy
a partial realization of the d

hopes oi her people still left several of the
fluent Italian provinces and millions of inhabi-
tants speaking the Italian tongue subject to
Austria. Iler rule over these people has ben
treacherous, cruel, and corrupt to the last
degree. It Is the prospect of releasing these

, brethren, and of rescuing these provinces, so
that "Italy shall be one from the Alps to the
sea," thai once more fires the Italian heart, and

. calls Garibaldi from his island home. As
between Austria and I tuly, therefore, all our
sympathies are with the latter; and that Italy
may triumph we must hope that Prussia will
triumph also.

The True Philosophy of Reform.
The Bible, atler all, gives us the true philosophy
of reform. The vices and crime ot humanity
are not things having separate roots aud vitality
In themselves, but are rather branches of a com-

mon and deeper evil. These separate branches
way be lopped off, one by one, easily enough ;

but tne Daa principle remaius, ana snoots out
again in a more luxuriant growth than before.
We cannot destroy human wrong by a process
of pruning It must be t&irpated.

The Bible proposes to rectify man's conduct
by purifying his li le. It works lrom the centre
outward. It sweetens the streams by cleansing
the fountain. It goes b do w toe outward mani-
festations of character, and works amid the
profounder depths of the spiritual lite. It makes
the individual a better citizen, neighbor, triend,
or parent, by making him at heart a better man.
Hence its reforms are permanent, and affect the
whole character. They do not work spasmodi-
cally or partially, making the man an ascetic
to-da- y only to be a libertine or
repressing one vice only to put more strength
and vigor into another.

It may well be doubted whether those mere
outside and partial reforms, which reach only
to certain specific evils, while they leave the
secret springs of character untouched, are of
any real or permanent value. It Is the profound
and almost startling remark of one of the deep
est thinkers of our times, that "if by a grand
comprehensive sweep of reform we could get
all the misdoings, that we call sins, out of slht
and the sin of the spirit, as a state separated
from the consciousness of God, shut in, so as
nowhere to appear, it would be the greatest
imaginable misfortune. We should have a race
acting paradisaically in their behavior, when
they have no principle of good in their life."
The renovation of humanity must come from an
Inward impulse. Its shattered harmonies can
only be restored by a Divine Artist its broken
columns rebuilt by a Spiritual Architect. The
soul, amid its deep distress and its sore sickness,
must await the g voice of One who is
able to say, "I will; be thou clean."

Liquor Licenses in New York.
New York city is in a muddle over the liquor
business. The last Legislature passed a very
stringeut license law, appointing a new Board
to grant licensee, etc. The new Board has been
actively at work lor some time,', has wanted
licenre? to a sufficient extent, so that the foes
the city has received amount to about one
million of dollars, has suppressed the Sunday
liquor traffic, and the waiter-gir- l saloon nui-

sance, and bus apparently gotten matters into a
very good shape. Now, however, Juds?e Car-doz-

of the Common Pleas Court, steps in and
decides the new licence law to be unconstitu-
tional. Of course, the case will be carried to

. the Court of Appeals lor final decision, but
meanwhile the old License Board proposes to
reassemble and grant licenses to all whom the
new Board has retused, and the city is threat-
ened with an interregnum of tree rum aud row-

dyism.

Destitution iu Alabama.
Yeby great destitution, resulting in much suffer-
ing, and, in some instances, in absolute starva-
tion, is reported from Alabama. The condition
of the poor thero appeals loudly to the sym-

pathies of all benevolent ppople, and prompt
measures should be taken to extend relief to

' ' ' 'them.

Ira McNctt, E. fi. Mendenuai.l, C. A.
WcCaulst, Francis 8. tea rack, Jameb E.
Jshobtbll, Edward E. Wood, are the names of
Ihe Pennsylvauia members of the new Fresh-(na- n

class at the West Point Military Academy.
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The Right Spirit.

Thb following remarks in the North Caroltna
Convention, now la sesion, by Thomas Ssttlh,
a radical Union man, brea'he the light spirit.
If the late Rebel generally entertained these
views, our political difficulties could very soon
be settled. But the trouble is that the mus ot
them glory in their treason, Instead of being
ashamed of It, a? they ought to be:

"Mi. Ferrkbkb akcd Mr. SrrTLt If hi bad not
been in the arm, f Mr. Hictixic: I tin cominr to that
Kvorjbodv who knew me at all. knew iht 1 bad
exerts to the utmost my poor porer.i to tare (he
Union, and I ban plead in its be Half ataint seces-
sion nn.il after hostilities bad aotua'N commenced.
1 can trnthtnily ay that I o ang to the Union with

flections that knew no tounds, and I wltnnsaed its
dissolution wth th same !elius that moved my
bosom when 1 stood by tne deatli.br d of tar father.
I bad in dreadtul alternative lett of taktnr the one
side or the other. 1 became a traitor, and went into
the fcoutnern army. 1 went in a spirit oi desperation
more than of bope. indeed, mv on'jr hope was that
b appeal-in- to be united we might compromise the
matter. I soon found tna' it was impossible tor such
viliany and oorruoil n to succeed and it oupht not
to have succeeded I sot out of the armv honora lr,
nd returned borne, and advocated peace on all

occasions I endangered by me by so doing.
In thai twelve months of semoe I oontinunliy
felt that I was guilty ot treason, but ot'iers
made my course my onl4 alternative lor l'fe. It was
a blc ody tragedy, and the majority who entered the
Kebel army were duped and led on by bad, black-bearto- d

men. The difference between me and tome
other trattmt it this: no mnm, woman, or child hat
everhenrdme boast of it, 1 have always lookod upon
the whole matter with regret, and instead of griev-
ing alter the dead Confederacy, it cos.s mo no effort
to firmly fix my s uoon the object of mv first
love 1 did a l I could to prevent the Kobe lion, and
urged j?ao alter it bad commenced. 1 wituessod
with admiration the gallantry of our poor soldiers

ho were oelug led to destruction, and plead tor
peace In their behalf; and I repeat now what 1 have
raid before, that those who pressed this war, afior
the contest became hopeless are "imply murderers.
J h.T were butcher ng our men without a singm hope
ot success. Those who inaugurated the war were
traitoia and those who pressed it alter it was hope-
less wte murderers, ihe crime Is on tliero, the
i egret is with me. I am now cen-
sured because 1 will not airree to pav the cost of
treason and murder. I will never mink ot it but to
denounce it "

Crop Prospects.
TnE monthly report of the Department of Agr-
iculturea department, which has
received a good deal of unfounded abuse, and
whose able head, the Hon. Isaac Newton, is
doing a good work for our agricultural interests,
gives us a very encouraging prospect for fair crops
all over the country. The returns of five
thousand correspondents, In every portion of
the Union, show that we may expect at least
three-fourth- s of an ordinary crop of wheat, a
crop which has been quite extensively repre-
sented as almost an entire failure. Rye, barley,
oats, clover, etc., also promise a fair yield.
Fruit is better than usual in New England aud
the extreme West not so good In the Central
States. The corn crop is not yet sufficiently
developed to be reported.

With half of Europe under arms, the foreign
demand for our breadstuff is likely to be large,
and prices will continue hih.

Secretary Seward has transmitted to the
several State Legislatures, for their action, the
Constitutional Amendment lately passed by
Congress.

The Legislature of Tennessee has been sum-
moned to meet on the Fourth of July next, to
take action upon the Amendment.

The New York Daily News attempts to make
out from the census statistics that there was in
1860 proportionately a ereater number of pau-ppr- s

and criminals at the North than at the
So'ith. That in very easily explained. The
North took care of her paupers and punished
her erminals, while the South, notoriously, to
a great extent, never did so.

Tnx Unitarian Theological School at
Meadville graduated three young men at it
recent commencement: Edward W, Hatha-wa- y,

Fall Kiver, Mass.; George H. IIgsmeb,
Buffalo, N. Y.;and George H. Young, Milford,
Mass.

The University of New York at its recent
annual commencement conferred the honorary
degTee of LL.D. upon Professor Charles
Dextkr Cleveland, of this city.

TnE honorary degree of D. D. has just been
conferred upon the Rev. David Steele, of this
city, by Rutgers College.

AKER & BROWN,

ffW A BKOWK.
& BKOWK,

EWANAMAKIiK i BROWN,
HAXD.SOME OLOTHlVG.itt
UAKDHuME OLOTHlNO.jf.
HANiNOMK CLOT'lING.
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4y C H ESTNUT ST. c
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE- S.

VW WINE OF TAR SYRUP, FOB COTJGH9
Co'ds. and Affection of the Lnnira.-Tl- ili mix-

ture Is entirely vegetable, and affords apeedy Relict In allPul monary Diteane, Fitch at Aatliuia, Mpitllag of bloodUroucliltln, &o. Prepared only by '
HARRIS OUVER, Dnigalsts.

Southeast Comer TENIU and CUESNUT Rtreets.
FbiladelpuU. ft 29 1m rn
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lame, well shaded Stone Houxe. near Penulvn Ht- -

t or particular MV y
BSDI-OC- PAHCtlAU,

!62J6t V.HJ WALflCCatfeot.

' RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

trJ SUNDAY AFTERNOON SERVICES.
Rev. N. . PRI E, PaMor of the Flf h I. oth-ers Chnrch. will Drench at ibe Union Meeting held In

A ( Rli A N HALL, FOUKi'H Street,
below Qlrnrd avenue, on Sundar afternoon at
o cock, tiubjeot "Why lo our Childien die?" seat
free. '

REV. DR. J. WUEATON SMITH
will deliver an artrtrrM morning; at

11 o'clork, before the t'OU KTL NI) 8 I'N DtHS' I n.
"TIIIJTK. THIRTY-NINT- and MARKET tretu.
Dr. Haundere invites bla pat rum and friends to be
present

IKS- T- CAKMKL CHAPEL. HROAD, CORNER
ot OXFORD street. Prenrhlng Tomorrow

morning hy Rer. WOVO IT C LKlMs. In ihe even-i-
Dy Rev. JAMES M W'UITO, D. D., of Lynn.

Alan.

rST-- SOUTH STREET PKESUYTERIAN
-- 3Ly CRl'Bi H, abovo Eleventh afreet Preaching

sabbath. 1U4, 'Provoke One Anotiier to Oood Woik.
Union I raver Meet uu at 8, evening. All cordially
Invited.

tf NORTH PREIIYTERIA CIIfTRCir.
SIXTH Street, above Oreen.-K- eT ROBKKT

H. HENRY. D. D . Fw.tor Service Saboatli morning
at ltiS. and evening at 7 o'clock. stratiKern welcome

ftif SECOND PR K R Y T ERI A N C H C UP FI.
EVNH! Street be ow Arch --The Pa or,

Rev. E. K B. OLE, will preach morning
and e'fnlny. Setvlce at OS A. ,vt, and 'H P. M.

RPRINfJ (JARI)EN HAPTIST CHURCHWSJ THIRTEKVTII Street, above Wallace. Rev. L
P. HORNBe.ROEK. Pastor, win prearh hU flr.t

aermon io monow evening at 8 o'olock.

NORTH BAPTIST CHURCH. ElfHITH
--SJ Street above Master. Preaching to morrow, atUh A. M. aud 1H P. M , by Key. D I. DaVI:s.

frT" CHURCH OF TFIE NEW TESTAMENT.
w--3 F.LKVKNTU aad WOOD Streeto. Rev. Mr.
M 1LBY.3H P. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Set the Stand Page for additional Special Sntteet.)

S"5T DEPARTMENT OF PURLFC HFflll-WAY'- S

Oftloe, 8 W. corner ot Fls 1H and
PniLADRLPniA, June 21, 1868.

NOTICE TO v O.NTRAC i OKS
Sealed Fropona a will be received at the Office of theCtilei onimirKloner of Hlvnwavs nniil li o'clo k M. on

MONDAY, VAlh Innt., tor the construction of a Sewer on
the line oi Noire street, lrom Almond street to Gunner'
Bun Canl, to be built ol brick, olrcular in tonn, witha clear Insldo dlimierer of two tcet six Inches, withsuch Inletf an'' manholes as may be directed by the ChiefEngineer and Surveyor.

Tie understanding to be that the contractor shalltake bills prepared against the propntv fronting on theaid sewer, to the amount of one dollar and tnnty-tlv- e
cents lor each lineal toot of front on each side of tnestreet, as so much caidi paid, the balance to o paid bvthe city, provided the same shall not exceed three hun-
dred dollars.

All bidders are Invited to be present at the time andplace ot opening tne said proposals.
Kach proposal 111 be accompanied by a certificatethat a bond hns been filed in the Law Department, asdirected by ordinance oi May 25, I860.
if the lowest bidder aliali not execute a contract

within five days after tho work Is awarded, he wl 1 be
deem' d as declining, and will be lield liable on his bond
lor the dltlerence between hU bid and the. next higher
bid,

specification may be had at the Department ot Sur-
veys, which will be strictlv adhered tn

W. W. 8MFDT,r;Y.
8 21 2t Cilef fommlsnlonerot Highways.

NOTICE.
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.

On and after H ESDAY, May 1, the
FREIGHT DEPAR1MENT

Of this Coiiipany will be removed to the Company's
New Building b E. cor. o r LEV .N 'u and M A KKhT
streets. Entrance on i evcuth streot and on Marble
street

All Money and Collection Easiness will be transacted
as heretofore at No U.'ui Hi.S., VT Mreet Small Par-
cels aud Packages wl I be received nt either office.

t all books will be kept at ea h office, and auv culls en
teied therein previous toft P. M. wl 1 receive' attention
same day, if within a reasonable distance from our
i fl ccs. Inquiries for gtods and settlements to be mad
a t o 32(1 C H li eM T Ptreet.

4 30 4i.im JOHN BINOIIAM. Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HKJH-a-
WAYS Otlice of tho Chief Commissioner

FIFTH Street, wost side, below Cbesntit.
PniLADELPiiiA June 23 1866.

NOTICE TO DEl.INQL'E'.T SEWER RENTS.
Fxtrsct ot an ordinance approved May 3 A I . IH.V5:
Section 4. The annual rent slia l be puyable in advanceat the otfloo o1 the Department of HigLwavs, and upon

all rents paid beiore ihe 1st of April In any year a de-
duction ot five per cent, she be made: and if any euchrent shall remain outlaid on the brat day ot Jnlv in anvyear, tbe License C erk shall notltv tae Commissioner of
digbwavs tor the district, who shall cause .he drain to
be disconnected from the culver suit be Institutedtor ibe recovery ol muuix rut and attar uoli arala ahaflhave been detached, it shall not be agaiu counectel
until pavment be made of a 1 arrears, and tho sum of
three dollars for expenses incurred

THOMAS M. TRIOL,
6 23 stutb.1t License rii-rk- .

T- - THE VOTE ON THE PRIZE BASE
Ball Implements at the Methodist Fair at Con-

cert Hall, v.111 close tills evening at 94 o'o ock
precisely. Sealed votes onh will be received during the
last hour. Please deposit the votes aa early as posslnle.
'I he President orreo esentatlva of the several contest
Ing Clubs will meet at a quarter before eight o'clock
precisely. In the rear ol the Refreshment Saloon It

NEW PEltFUMK FOR THE HANDRWIIIKF.

Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereaa."

Fbaleu'o "Kiglit Blooming dreai."

Pblon' "Nlglil Blooming Ceroas.M

PBalon'si "Night Blooming Cereos."

Phlon' "Jflgbt Blooming Corena."

A most exquisite, delicate, and Fragrant Perfuma,
distil'ed from the rare and beautiful flower lrom which
it takes its name.

Manufactured only by" 6 13 wi
PHALON Ir SON, New Tort,

BtWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

AK FOR PH.VIOS'S-TA- KE NO OTHER.

Q H O Q U E T t C R O Q IT E rr !

J. PAllKKlt,
GElIilAXrOWX, PLI IL A DELPIIIA,

MANUFAC1CBES AND IMPOSTS

The new and pouuiar Game of

croquet.
Price, in good Boxes, with Rule of Came, 8, 810,

12 60, SIS, 918, 825, uiid $30. Every net warranted
to give satUfaction.

N. B. Old stts Repaired, and Single i'iccessold
separately. 6 2a 2i

"Y1IITE DRILLING AND
BASKET DICKS.

BROWN DUIL.LINGS AND BASKET
DICKS.

FAR9IKHS PANTAL09NEUV.
BOYS' FARCY DRILLINGS.
L.INKN CHECKS AND STRIPES.

EYRE & LANDEIL,
!

' FOt'It I II AND ARCH.

SALT WATER SHAWLS,
Wholesale and Eetail. ;

FIRE WHITE LLAMA SHAWL'.
SHETLAND t II AWLS, ALL GRADES,
PURE YVHITM BAREGE SHAWLS.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS AND HALF

fell AWLS. t4 IJ jtuth rp

& LANDELL.'

CLOTHING.

BARGAINS IN FINE CLOTHING

KOCKIIILL & WILSON,

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

Ncs. 603 and 605 CHE8NUT Street.

NEW STOCK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having rold out our stock ot Clothing or Gentle-nie- n

and r.oys, curried over fiom too lata Ore, our
m tire stock 01

fASUIOS'ABLK READY-MAD- E CLOlRttrG

is THE NEWES1,

As Our Prices are the Lowest.

MAGNIFICENT SPRING STOCK

Now Kedjr, to halt Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our rifwly-fitte- up Custom Department noiv con-tM-

tbe largest usortment of all the fashionable
isow fabrics for cor patrons to select fro".

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITaHY,
MADE UP TO ORDEK PROMPTLY,

In thehifiheHstrlc, and at moderate prices.

Hoys' Clothing.
In this Department of our Stock is also unrivalled.

IHE BES1 IN THE CUY,

At the Lowest Prices.
Old era executed at shortest notloe.

THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

READY - MADE CLOTHING
IK PHILADELPHIA.

ROOKHILL & WILSON,

"Brown Stone Clothing Hall "

Kos. C03 and 605 CHESMJT Street
4 llw.-24t4- p

A CARD.
Special Notice to Our Old Friends

and the Public Generally.
Th JONKR One Price Clothing House, estab'hihed

sixteen years aco Is utM in succesatu operation at iha
o d locailon. ivo 604 WAKKKI (Streot one door boeMxth. and has not chanitea lis place or manner ot doinir
buHincn, vi blt'h & exiictly tbe same boo 1 old puinln n

tor irninr years. nnmcly, "One t rice and no
n " Tbe clotblnc we make la of the most substan-

tial character, both as to materials aid workmanship, so
that oor cuBtcmi rs never can complain ot either.

Oar stock la lartie. and p ain or fashlunubte people can
he we l suited. Our customers should be eaieultoget
iu tbe rithi place, as there is no other establishment In
the citv in our line ot business strictly "one-price-

J ONES'
ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHING,

No. t!04 MABKKT STIIKKT,
ONE DOOB ABOVE 6IXTH. C5 31 lmfp

RECONSTRUCTION
FOR THE SPUING OF 18GO.

C. SOMERS & SON,
No. 625 CHESNUT Street,

(Pnder Jarne's Ball),
Have been enabled to so reduce the prices of Clothing,
that those of small as well as those of large means may
furnish themselves with a

NEW SPRING SUIT.
BPHING OVERCOATS,

ENGLISH WALKING COATS.
BEUIBIKB AND FBOCK CO&.T8,

SACK COATS,
CA88IMEBE SUITS TO MATCH,

At figures AstoundlOKlv Low. as compared with war
prices. An elegant stock ol Uncut Goods lor measure
work. 6 ji im4p

JKOWN'S MILLS BOARDING nOUSE.

The former patrons and friends ofhe Boarding Homo
originally kept by the Brown family at Brown's Hills,
in tbe township ot I'emberton, county of Burlington,
and State of New Jersey, are hereby Informed that tbe
subscriber is now ready to accommodate all who will
fa vot him with their company.

THOMAS SCATTERGO0D.
N. B. Stages for the accommodation of passengers

to and from Brown's Mills, will run from Petuberton to
depot.

JOH!T HAVENS,
8 2Jsw2m Proprietor ot stages

II I T E IIOUS E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N J.

WILLIAM WHITE HOUSE,
PaoruiEToa.

Transient and Pei manent Bosrderj taken on Liberal?w. SWstutwwrp

jfe? O R SALE,
TWO TH0K0TJGK-BRE- D MARES.

BLACK AND SOiiREf,, five years old; good in single
and donble harness, and under the saddle. Tbe property
of a general o Dicer.

Apply at tbe SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL for pirtlcu.
lars, to

HENRY W. JANES,
Captain A. Q M., ,

SiOIOt Brevet MiiJorfJ. a. A.

JMI'HOVED ELLIPTIC HOOK
LOCK-STITC- H SEWING MACHINES.

OIFICE, 2Vo. 923 CHESNUT STHEE1.
SLOAr 8EWINO Mi CHINES, Repaired and Iro.

VTovti. C6stuth3n4p

111 DTH STREET, M. D'ANCONA
pays the highest price ror Ladles andbents' cast od Clothing. x.o. 1341 SOUTH Btreat, belowBr"1' 6tim

wALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES
I2230f Ne. Wi SPRING UAVuitN t!Li

DTf. J. SOL13 COHEN HA8 REMOVED HTR
fflcestoKo. 1106 WALNUT Mtrnut e"s 9t.

JOB PRINTINO, ti COLORS OR PLAINneatlrand exneflltloosly done la the KVkHiNa

JUNE 23, 1866.

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

KELTY, CARRINGTON

AND COMPANY"

No. 723 CHESNUT Street

IMPORTERS OF

tiV WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

CURTAIN MATERIALS

AND

MANUFACTURERS

OF

WINDOW SHADES,

SWISS LACE CURTAINS,

FRENCH LACE CURTAINS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,

LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS,

APPLICATION LACE CURTAINS

CALL AT

KELTY, CARRINGTON & CO.'S.

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,

AND SEE OUR

LACE CURTAINS,

FROM AUCTION.

ALSO, DAMAGED LACE,

In Curtain, and by the Yard, Very Low,

WINDOW SHADES,

ALL COLORS,

ALL QUALITIES,

ALL SIZES.

BROWN AND GILT.

LEATHER AND GILT.

ST0NH AND GILT.

SLATE AND GILT.

STORE SHADES, SKY-LIGH- T,

AND

WINDOW SHADES,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, MADE TO ORD EE,

KELTY.0AEBINGT0H & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,

TUIIAVELTUIA '

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

RS. ASK ELL'S NEW DOOK.
T25,GRTwoA,anT"tnr Tales. Bv Mm. Oaa-ye- ll.r o; Mar Barton," " ranford "My" .0W,V'W,VM "' daughter," -- RIlTia-a

loveie. On volume, octavo. Price, t tenu.
TMFcenUMIBAL DACGUT,EB- By Mf Mr'Bl Prl0.
fc?VfL0Xr, OR' .THK TTERtoON OF SIVOLF.

omP'olon to 'A Woman's Thonuht aboat
?iSS I'.i' 0S!.1."r(t? Jnodeouno volume. Prlopspei.crt cloth.

tbe "OrriciAt REPoar" or th tri tr t if
Ml'KPs.K OF I HRliTOfM. R b"VftlX'o ANDTBS WLOLKDKLR.MQ A MILT omti'SJeA"'.. o. ..aelf--

MAD stOKKTOM. By rVl.kle Collins. Prlca. 50 oanta
ByChar.licea, With-- 8.?nT,AL.'RIKNI-

i antbor'a iiiastratlons'; forir In Pr oaInpapon or. M SO In cloth j or Incloth, tintfd I miration.. 4: or Vchlan Ralu
road edition, bouna In cloth, price 1 59.

TBE OOLI) BRICK. Bv Mrs. nn ftUsoh.n.author ot "Fashion ami l amine t'omplt ,Bduodecimo volume. Price M0 In papBI, or i
Coplca ot any or all the a'love popn ar Bonks will

be sent to any one, free of postage, on recolpt ef price.
Adnre-- ail oraen for any Books at all to thepab--

llihert.
T. B. PETFRSON & BROTHERS,

So. 06 CHERNUr Street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
And they will receive prompt attention, u'

300KSI BOOKS! BOOKS t

SELLING OKF
AT

WHOLESALE PKIOISH

PREVIOUS 10 REMOTIXJ TO

Ko. 1214 CHESNUT STREET.

JAMES S. CLAXT0N,

Succecr to W. S. 5c A. Martien,

6232i4p Ko. pop QUFSNITT St.

JUST PUBLISHED,
DA COSTA'S

MEDI0AL DIAGNOSIS,

&EC0XD 1D1T10X,

Revised and Enlarged.

J. 13. LIPPLNCOTT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

6 21 tba2t

Kos. 715 and 717 MARKET Street.

DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

Xo. 28 SOCTU SECOND STREET.

ARE NO W OFFERING TUETll FINE is TOOK

OF

GIIENADINRS,

ORGANDIES,

IIKltKANI BAOSOGS,

LAWNS,

BLACK IRON BAREGK4,

PERCALES,

MATERIALS FOR SUITS,

AND OTHER

DEESS GOODS,
616sw(81j

AT A GREAT EELUCTION FROM FORMER PRICES.

NOVELTIES IN

SEA-SID- E SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.

No. 28 S. SECOND Street,
WOULD IN VTIE

THE ATTENTION OF LADIES

Who ate preparing for Watering and other Place of
Summer Keeorts, to their

LARGE VARIETY
OF

SUMMER SHAWLS,
CF ENTIRELY SEW 6TYLE8. 6 14 12t4p

JJIE SHELL'S MAGIC OIL
CUItKS TETTER.

ERY8IP ELA8, ITCH, SCALD HEAD, ANL ALL
SKIN PIHEA8E8.
WlllBisTID TO CURE OB MONEY REFUNDED

For sals by alii iukkUu.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT i

No. 03 South THIRD Street,
Above Cbewut.

Frtc 21 centa er bgtua. iJUujJp


